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RNAprecursors give rise tomRNAafter splicing of in-
tronic sequences traditionally thought to occur in the
nucleus. Here, we show that intron sequences are re-
tained in a number of dendritically-targeted mRNAs,
by using microarray and Illumina sequencing of iso-
lated dendritic mRNA as well as in situ hybridization.
Many of the retained introns contain ID elements,
a class of SINE retrotransposon. A portion of these
SINEs confers dendritic targeting to exogenous and
endogenous transcripts showing the necessity of
ID-mediated mechanisms for the targeting of
different transcripts to dendrites. ID elements are
capable of selectively altering the distribution of
endogenous proteins, providing a link between in-
tronic SINEs and protein function. As such, the ID
element represents a common dendritic targeting
element found acrossmultiple RNAs. Retention of in-
tronic sequence is a more general phenomenon than
previously thought and plays a functional role in the
biology of the neuron, partly mediated by co-opted
repetitive sequences.
INTRODUCTION
Many mRNAs are targeted to neuronal dendrites and some are
translated locally (Aakalu et al., 2001; Crino and Eberwine,
1996; Job and Eberwine, 2001; Miyashiro et al., 1994). While
specific localization signals in model organisms such as
Xenopus and Drosophila have been described for genes under
strict temporal and spatial control in highly polarized cells (Dien-
stbier et al., 2009), the general mechanisms for targeting specific
mRNAs to mammalian neuronal projections remain somewhat
unclear (Bramham and Wells, 2007; Miyashiro et al., 2009). The
targeting of mRNAs to dendrites requires the recognition of cisdendritic targeting elements (DTEs) by trans-acting RNA-binding
proteins (RBPs), usually as part of a larger complex of ribonu-
clear proteins known as an RNA granule (Elvira et al., 2006; Kanai
et al., 2004). Only a small number of DTEs have so far been
found, including those associated with CamKIIa (Mayford
et al., 1996), MAP2 (Blichenberg et al., 1999), b-actin (Eom
et al., 2003), Arc (Kobayashi et al., 2005), and vasopressin
(Prakash et al., 1997). DTEs are almost exclusively found in the
30 untranslated region (UTR) of mRNAs and do not share an
obvious consensus sequence (Andreassi and Riccio, 2009).
The dearth of known DTEs for the many other localized RNAs
(Eberwine et al., 2002) suggests that targeting signals may be
transiently associatedwith the transcript, perhaps as a sequence
or structure element that can be removed subsequent to
localization.
Introns are known to harbor various regulatory elements,
though most of these are presumed to be relevant only for
processes occurring inside the nucleus, such as splicing.
Intron-containing sequences in the cytoplasm are presumed
destined for nonsense-mediated decay. However, recent
studies indicate that retention of specific intronic, nonprotein-
coding sequences within cytoplasmic mRNA (cytoplasmic intron
sequence-retaining transcripts, CIRTs) in mammalian neurons
and other cells plays a role in producing functional proteins.
The neuronal CIRT KCNMA1i16 contributes to the firing proper-
ties of hippocampal neurons and proper channel protein locali-
zation to dendrites (Bell et al., 2008). Intron retention within
IL1-b mRNA in anucleate platelets has been implicated in
governing activity-dependent splicing and translation upon cell
activation (Denis et al., 2005). Finally, a retained intron in Tap
mRNA contains a transport element that drives nuclear export
in human 293T cells, facilitating expression of an alternate Tap
protein product (Li et al., 2006).
Here we report that retention of intronic sequence canmediate
dendritic localization in neuronal transcripts that contain
a specific DTE that arose from neofunctionalization of ID
elements, a class of short interspersed repetitive elements
(SINE) derived from BC1 RNA, a rodent-specific dendritically
localized noncoding RNA (Kim et al., 1994). We identified a largeNeuron 69, 877–884, March 10, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 877
Table 1. Candidate Retained Intronic Loci
Refseq ID Gene Symbol Retained Intronic Loci
NM_031007 Adcy2 i2, i14, i18
NM_130779 Adcy3 i2
NM_019285 Adcy4 i11,a i12a
NM_022600 Adcy5 i17
NM_019288 App i1, i2, i5, i6, i8, i13, i15
NM_147141 Cacna1b i18, i31
NM_153814 Cacna1h i9
NM_021739 CamK2b i1, i3
NM_012519 CamK2d i2, i3, i11, i18
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Retained Introns Can Target Dendritic mRNAand diverse group of dendritically localized CIRTs by microarray
and Illumina sequencing of mRNA from isolated dendrites and
in situ hybridization. Computational analysis of the retained
intron sequence revealed the enrichment of ID elements. Indi-
vidual intronic ID elements from different genes were cloned,
exogenously expressed in primary neurons, and shown by
in situ hybridization to be capable of targeting mRNA to
dendrites. Normal dendritic localization of ID-containing tran-
scripts is disrupted when ID-containing transgenes compete
for the dendritic targetingmachinery, thus showing that ID-medi-
ated localization is an endogenous mechanism. Our findings
represent an example of a general dendritic targeting mecha-
nism for multiple transcripts from different genes.
NM_133605 CamK2g i9, i13, i18
NM_031334 CDH1 i15
NM_031017 Creb1 i1
NM_052804 Fmr1 i1, i7, i12
NM_031028 Gabbr1 i4, i14
NM_017289 Gabrd i8
NM_080587 Gabra4 i8
NM_024370 Gabrg3 i2, i3, i5, i9
NM_032990 Gria3 i2, i11,a i12, i13,a i15a
NM_017263 Gria4 i3, i4, i7, i13a
NM_017241 Grik1 i1, i7, i16a
NM_017010 Grin1 i8
NM_031040 Grm7 i1, i5, i6
NM_031730 Kcnd2 i1
NM_013066 Map2 i4, i7, i9, i10
NM_019169 Snca i2, i4
a Sequencing reads overlapping the splice junction were recovered.RESULTS
Many CIRTs Are Detected within Dendritic mRNA
Samples
To determine whether CIRTs are present in dendritic mRNA pop-
ulations, we focused on a set of 33 candidate genes with mRNA
previously found to localize to dendrites in rat (Eberwine et al.,
2002). Three batches of dendritic mRNA, each consisting of
150–300 individually dissected dendrites from primary rat hippo-
campal neurons, were independently aRNA amplified (Miyashiro
et al., 1994) and analyzed by using a custom-built microarray
consisting of probes generated from the 50 ends of selected
introns from each gene of interest. Three additional batches
were subjected to Illumina NextGen sequencing. Sequencing
allows us to recover minor, variably expressed CIRTs in the
different RNA pools, while microarrays provide additional
evidence for a smaller set of hypothesized CIRTs that may
escape detection by sequencing because of low-read depth or
systematic biases such as nucleotide content (Harismendy
et al., 2009).
By using thesemethods, many CIRTs were detected (Table 1).
A wide range of expression was observed across the arrays, with
intronic loci fromCAMK2B and FMR1 among others consistently
showing high signal (Figure S1A, available online, and Table S1).
A similar pattern of intron retention was present in the
sequencing data, supported by uniquely aligning end pairs to
nonrepetitive intronic regions (Figure S1B, Table S2). For some
genes such as ADCY4 and GRIK1, sequence reads spanned
intron-exon boundaries. Retention of intronic sequence appears
to be regulated, as some intronic loci consistently show retention
while others do not. Some genes such as CAMK2A and SNCB
lacked intron retention despite the confirmed presence of exonic
regions in the RNA pool.
The protocol for RNA sample preparation, consisting of
mechanical isolation of dendrites from cell bodies, makes it
unlikely that the detected intronic sequence arises from genomic
DNA or unspliced or nonspecifically, incompletely spliced
nuclear mRNAs. Additionally, the pattern of sequence-read
coverage is inconsistent with these sources of contamination,
as we found no significant enrichment in intergenic reads, nor
did we find any systematic pattern of intron presence or absence
across all genes. We also analyzed each retained intronic locus
by using base composition properties and public annotations878 Neuron 69, 877–884, March 10, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.and found that the majority had no evidence for unannotated
alternate exons or overlapping genes (see Supplemental Text).CIRTs Are Localized to Multiple Subcellular Regions
Based on the retained intronic loci detected in the initial
screen, we selected several candidates to visualize by using
in situ hybridization to confirm retention and localization
patterns. We assayed intronic probes designed to target mi-
croarrayed sequences from RNAs showing varying degrees
of intronic sequence retention. Antisense riboprobes were
generated and used for in situ hybridization to E18 rat neurons
in primary cell culture. Cells were costained for MAP2 protein
to indicate dendrito-somatic regions of neurons (Figure 1,
insets). All sequences tested showed dendritic in situ hybrid-
ization signals consistent with microarray results (Figure 1A).
In situ hybridization of exonic probes confirmed the dendritic
localization patterns of the intron-containing transcripts
(Figure S2).
Further, oligo probes to intron-exon junctions with sequencing
support successfully confirmed that each region was within the
dendritic compartment by in situ hybridization (Figure 1B). Inter-
estingly, GRIK1 shows a higher dendritic signal for intron 16
joined with an alternate exon than with the canonical exon 17,
Figure 1. In Situ Hybridization Results for
Intronic Probes on Cultured Rat Hippo-
campal Neurons
Panels are labeled according to intronic sequence
detected by using biotinylated riboprobes (A) or
oligo probes (B). Negative controls (C) for cells
labeled in absence of probe (no probe) and with
probes to nonretained introns are also included
for reference (exon-targeted and sense probe
results are in Figure S2). Glia cells (MAP2-nega-
tive) are clearly positive for ALBi14 as shown.
Riboprobe sequences are identical to those
printed on intron microarrays (see Table S2). Oligo
probes are 24-mers, corresponding to genomic
exon/intron splice junctions found in Illumina
sequencing results for dendrites. Cells were also
immunostained for MAP2 to identify neuronal
soma and dendrites (insets). Scale bars = 20 mm.
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Retained Introns Can Target Dendritic mRNAsuggesting an interaction between intronic sequence and the
isoforms of the transcript in localization (Bell et al., 2010).
Retained Intronic Sequences Contain Common
Sequences, including ID Elements
Given the widespread occurrence of CIRTs, we hypothesized
that sequence elements important for mRNA regulation may be
embedded in the retained intronic sequences and searched for
putative regulatory sequences. We found several sets of
sequences shared among different introns, including a large
number of BC1 RNA-like ID elements.
While ID elements are not unique to retained introns, many are
found in the dendritic introns detected by microarray and
sequencing. Among these intronic ID elements, we found that
many retainmotifspreviously identified asBC1 localization signals
that confer targeting to microinjected mRNA (Muslimov et al.,
2006) as evidenced by their predicted secondary structures (Fig-
ure 2A). A total of 308 blocks of ID-derived sequence were found.
Of these, 70 elements appearing in 46 introns across 23 genes
were determined to possess mRNA targeting potential: these
occurred in the sense orientation and forming a hairpin structure
with a basal-medial unbranched helix, a uracil at position 22, and
at least 90% sequence identity to the BC1 50 domain (Table S3).
Sequencing data provided evidence that many of these
ID-containing loci were present in the dendritic RNA pools. We
estimate a 20-fold enrichment in ID element sequence compared
to other SINEs in dendritic RNA (Table S4), though because of the
high-copy number of ID-related sequences in the rat genome, it is
not possible to establish unambiguous genomic positions for
most of the ID-derived reads. However, more than half of the 70
potentially functional ID loci fall within introns with uniquely
mapping sequence reads, including six cases in which the ID
elements themselves are spanned by end pairs uniquely aligning
to neighboring nonrepetitive sequences (Table S3).Neuron 69, 877–88Exogenous Expression of ID
ElementReporterSequencesLeads
to Dendritic Targeting of mRNA
To test targeting efficacy of intron-
derived ID elements, we cloned PCRproducts consisting of ID elements plus flanking sequence
from retained intron regions into pEGFP-N1 expression vectors
with the ID region placed upstream of the EGFP coding
sequence. ID-EGFP transcripts are generated upon transfection
into primary rat hippocampal neurons and detected by in situ
hybridization targeted to the EGFP portion of the sequence.
pEGFP-N1-transfected cells were used as a control for ID-inde-
pendent RNA localization (Figure 2B). The in situ results show
that ID elements from the retained introns do indeed confer
dendritic targeting to the transgene mRNA (Figures 2B and 2D).
Versions of the construct with selective mutations to the ID
element sequence significantly disrupted dendritic targeting (Fig-
ure 2C and Supplemental Text). Similarly, targeting was not
observed for a construct containing an FMR1i1-isolated B2
SINE instead of an ID element, confirming that general structured
intronic sequence is insufficient toconfer localization (FigureS3C).
To quantify the extent of targeting of the fusion constructs,
we developed a custom program by using Igor (WaveMetrics,
Inc.) to measure probe intensity along curves drawn in the
in situ images through the dendritic processes, originating at
the somal end based on MAP2 immunostaining. For each of
the assays described below, three dendrites were quantified
per cell and eight to ten cells were quantified for each probe.
A greater signal can be seen in ID-EGFP- versus EGFP-trans-
fected cells at further distances away from the cell body for
all four ID elements. Transcripts were present at distances of
50–80 mm from the cell soma (>2 3 the diameter of the
soma) (Figure 2B).
Actively transported RNAs are expected to have greater ISH
intensity and a shallower gradient along the length of the
dendrite, while nonactively transported RNA is expected to
have less intensity and steeper gradients. We tested the intensity
level differentials in 8 mm intervals along the dendrites out to
a distance of 50 mm from the soma and found that all test4, March 10, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 879
Figure 2. Intronic ID Element Sequences Confer Dendritic Localization to Reporter Gene mRNA
Secondary structure of FMR1i1ID1 wild-type (A, inset for mutant sequences). In situ hybridizations with antisense biotinylated EGFP riboprobe on primary
hippocampal neurons transfected with pEGFP-N1, FMR1i1ID1-EGFP wild-type (B), FMR1i1ID1D22-EGFP, and FMR1i1ID1DBS-EGFP mutant constructs (C).
Blue text indicates transfected DNA construct; white text indicates in situ probe sequence. Insets represent MAP2 immunostaining (left) or secondary
structure of FMR1i1ID1 mutants (right). Graphs at right represent in situ signal Df/f (relative fluorescence signal difference) against distance from soma for
FMR1i1ID1-EGFP wild-type versus pEGFP-N1 (top, expanded in Figures S3A and S3B), FMR1i1ID1D22-EGFP, and FMR1i1ID1DBS-EGFP mutants versus
FMR1i1ID1-EGFP wild-type (bottom). (D) In situ hybridizations with antisense biotinylated EGFP riboprobe on hippocampal neurons transfected with
CAMK2Bi3ID1ID1-EGFP, GABRG3i5ID2-EGFP, and GRIK1i1ID4-EGFP constructs. Graphs at right represent in situ signal Df/f against distance from soma
for each ID-EGFP construct versus pEGFP-N1. Scale bars = 20 mm.
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Retained Introns Can Target Dendritic mRNAprobes showed significantly greater signal intensity compared to
the EGFP control (p < 1E10, Fisher’s combined p value for Bon-
ferroni-corrected t tests from each interval, see Supplemental
Text). As a control for overexpression artifacts, we also used
diffusion modeling to show fundamental differences in the tar-
geting of exogenous EGFP transcripts relative to ID-EGFP tran-
scripts and confirmed that the test probe in situs showed
evidence of active transport of the mRNA (Supplemental Text).
Despite similar expression levels, different distributionpatterns
along the length of the dendrites are observed for different ID
constructs, which can be described as diffuse (GABRG3i5ID2),
punctate (CAMK2Bi3ID1), and intense (FMR1i1ID1). These find-
ings suggest the existence of different targeting mechanisms
for ID-containing sequences that may be governed by flanking
sequence or subtle sequence and/or structural variations.
Transgene Intronic ID Elements Compete with Their
Endogenous Intron-Containing Counterparts for
Targeting Machinery
By using a stringent in vivo competition assay, we found that
exogenous expression of ID elements can block the targeting of880 Neuron 69, 877–884, March 10, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.endogenous transcripts to dendrites. This results from transcript
competition for localizationmachinery analogous to the competi-
tion between Drosophila I factor and gurken mRNA (Van De
Bor et al., 2005). Forty-eight hours posttransfection with ID
constructs, in situ hybridization was performed by using probes
directed at intronic regions absent from the transfected ID-
EGFP transcripts. Only endogenous transcripts containing the in-
tronic sequence would be detected, allowing the study of the ID-
EGFP transcript’s effect on endogenous intron-containingmRNA
(Figure 3). In all cases tested, ID-EGFP transfection significantly
disrupted the localization of analogous endogenous intron-retain-
ing transcripts, as measured by signal intensity differential along
the length of the dendrite as above (p < 1E6, Fisher and Bonfer-
roni analysis, Supplemental Text). These data show that the
endogenous localization mechanism is ID element dependent.
Transgene Intronic ID Elements Selectively
Cross-Compete with Other Endogenous
Intron-Containing mRNAs for Targeting
Todeterminewhether targetingmechanismsare specific topartic-
ular ID element variants or common to all targeted transcripts
Figure 3. Intronic ID Element Sequences
Disrupt Dendritic Localization Patterns of
Endogenous mRNA
In situ hybridizations with antisense biotinylated
intron riboprobes on primary hippocampal
neurons transfected with CAMK2Bi3ID1-EGFP
(A), FMR1i1ID1-EGFP (B), pEGFP-N1 (C)
constructs (GABRG3i5ID2-EGFP and GRIK1i1ID4
results are in Figure S4). Blue text indicates trans-
fected DNA construct; white text indicates in situ
probe sequence. Graphs at right represent in situ
signal Df/f against distance from soma for ID-
EGFP constructs versus pEGFP-N1 by using
CAMK2Bi3 (left) and FMR1i1 (right) riboprobes.
Insets represent MAP2 immunostaining. Scale
bars = 20 mm. (D) Schematic of ID cross-competi-
tion results. Transfection labels indicate trans-
fected DNA constructs; transcript labels indicate
endogenous intron-retaining transcripts: C is
CAMK2Bi3, F is FMR1i1. Arrows indicate endoge-
nous intron-retaining transcript targeting from
soma to dendrites.
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Retained Introns Can Target Dendritic mRNAcontaining ID elements, we performed cross-competition experi-
ments toassess thecapacityofan IDelement fromonegene’s tran-
script todisrupt the localizationof aCIRT fromadifferent gene.This
was tested by using probes to introns from genes that do not
contain the particular ID element being exogenously expressed.
CAMK2Bi3ID1,when transfected intoneurons, disruptsdendritic
localization of endogenous CAMK2Bi3 transcripts and is also
capable of disrupting FMR1i1 localization (Figure 3A), at a magni-
tude equal to or greater to that caused by FMR1i1ID1 (p < 1E11,
Fisher and Bonferroni analysis, Supplemental Text). This shows
that the CAMK2Bi3-derived ID element can cross-compete for
targeting machinery with the endogenous FMR1 intron-retaining
transcript, suggesting a dendritic localization mechanism that
accepts both CAMK2Bi3 and FMR1i1 as substrates.
Conversely, transfection of FMR1i1ID1 disrupted the intronic
in situ pattern of FMR1i1 transcripts, while dendritic targeting
of CAMK2Bi3 transcripts was only minimally affected (Figure 3B,
p < 1E5, Fisher and Bonferroni analysis). This indicates that
a more selective mechanism exists for FMR1i1ID1-mediated
targeting, for which CAMK2Bi3 is not a substrate, and that the
FMR1i1ID1 sequence can target to dendrites in a distinct manner
from CAMK2Bi3. Additionally, transfection of either GABRGi5ID
or GRIK1i1ID had no effect on either FMR1i1 or CAMK2Bi3 local-
ization (Figure S4), confirming the specificity of the FMR1i1ID1-
and CAMK2Bi3ID1-driven mechanisms.
Transgene Intronic ID Element-Containing RNAs Modify
the Subcellular Distribution of Endogenous
FMRP Protein
To assess whether transcript localization affects the location of
the encoded protein product, we visualized the subcellular distri-Neuron 69, 877–88bution of FMRP, which is encoded by
FMR1, by using immunofluorescence.
FMRP is normally distributed throughout
both the cell soma and dendrites of
neurons, as was the case for cellstransfected with EGFP (Figure 4A). Upon transfection with
FMR1i1ID1-EGFP, the relative amount of FMRP in the dendrites
decreases, with FMRP concentrating at the outer boundaries of
the soma (Figure 4A). In contrast, subcellular distribution of
CAMK2B protein is unaffected by FMR1i1ID1-EGFP transfection
(Figure 4B). Thus, the function of this ID element containing CIRT
is consistent with a role in regulating dendritically localized
FMRP protein levels and subsequent function in the dendrite.
DISCUSSION
By using three independent methods of detection in multiple cell
cultures, we have described a large number of previously unre-
ported intronic sequences in the dendritically localized mRNA
of primary rat hippocampal neurons. These CIRTs represent
a class of transcript that has important cellular function in
neurons including involvement in dendritic targeting of mRNAs
via co-opted retrotransposons. These dendritic targeting
elements are additionally notable in that they occur outside of
the transcript UTR or coding region and are found in more than
two different gene transcripts. Our in situ hybridization results
show a variety of dendritic distribution patterns, suggesting
that localization is a complex process that likely involvesmultiple
ID element-dependent and -independent mechanisms. The fact
that exogenous expression of any particular intronic ID element
does not necessarily disrupt targeting of all intron-retaining tran-
scripts suggests the existence of multiple variant targeting
mechanisms—if only a single mechanism existed, transfection
of any intronic ID element would block the targeting of all
endogenous intron-retaining transcripts containing an ID
element. Our data reflect at least three targeting mechanisms4, March 10, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 881
Figure 4. Intronic ID Element Sequences
Modify Subcellular Distributions of Endoge-
nous Proteins
Immunofluorescence with antibodies to FMRP (A)
and CAMK2B (B) on primary hippocampal
neurons transfected with pEGFP-N1 and
FMR1i1ID1-EGFP constructs. Blue text indicates
transfected DNA construct; white text indicates
antibody target. Graphs at right represent immu-
nosignal as ratios of dendrite to soma, with SEM
indicated. Mean dendritic to somal signal ratio ±
SEM for FMRP immunostaining: EGFP, 0.56 ±
0.04 (n = 10), FMR1i1ID1, 0.45 ± 0.02 (n = 13);
t test, p = 0.0031. Mean dendritic to somal signal
ratio ± SEM for CAMK2B immunostaining: EGFP,
0.97 ± 0.03 (n = 7), FMR1i1ID1, 0.93 ± 0.01
(n = 9); t test, p = 0.16. Insets are three-dimen-
sional topographical plots of signal intensity for
the indicated dendrites (white lines) on a 0 (dark
blue) to 2000 (yellow) pseudocolor range, showing
a decreased signal for FMRP along the length of
the FMR1i1ID1-transfected dendrite compared
to the EGFP-transfected dendrite; no such
difference is observed for CAMK2B. Scale
bars = 20 mm.
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Retained Introns Can Target Dendritic mRNAfor intron-retaining transcripts in dendrites: one that is distinct for
FMR1i1ID1, one that is common to CAMK2Bi3iD1 and
FMR1i1ID1, and at least one that is ID element independent.
Further, we observed that FMRP localization is directly affected
by the disruption of endogenous ID element-mediated FMR1i1
targeting, suggesting that CIRTs may be critically important in
the presumptive role of FMRP in modulation of local dendritic
protein synthesis (Huber et al., 2002; Weiler et al., 1997).
BC1-like ID elements have been implicated in brain-specific
gene regulation since their discovery (Milner et al., 1984), and
while it is believed that most of these sequences are removed
from pre-mRNA via intron splicing, we show that some are
retained in dendritically localized mRNA and facilitate dendritic
targeting of the host transcript. Previous work with transgenic
mice having ID elements fused to the 30UTR of EGFP showed
that these sequences were not sufficient for dendritic targeting
(Khanam et al., 2007). Additionally, ID elements occurring
endogenously in the 30UTRs of neuronally expressed genes
also showed no evidence of dendritic localization. In contrast,
earlier work showed that microinjected BC1-containing chimeric
RNAs were successfully targeted to dendrites (Muslimov et al.,
1997). Our results suggest that the discrepancy may be
sequence-position related and due to a requirement for partial
nuclear processing of the nascent transcripts. If localization is
coupled to splicing or nuclear export, it could be position depen-
dent, such that 30UTR placement of ID elements (as was the case
for the Khanam, et al., [2007] transgene constructs) is not favor-
able for driving localization, while ID elements in upstream
regions (as in our constructs or endogenous CIRTs) are targeting
competent. This is an intriguing idea given that the majority of
known DTEs are in fact 30UTR elements, suggesting unique
regulation of ID element DTEs. There is evidence that specific882 Neuron 69, 877–884, March 10, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.targeting mechanisms can depend on intronic sequence; for
example, in Drosophila, correct localization of oskar mRNA to
the posterior pole of a developing oocyte requires the presence
of an intron (Hachet and Ephrussi, 2004).
Additionally, rats and mice are distinct with regard to the
distribution of genomic regulatory elements. ID elements have
undergone great expansion in rats, with approximately 150,000
well-formed instances of the 50 targeting domain according to
our analysis, while the mouse genome contains two orders of
magnitude less (approximately 1000 instances). These numbers
are consistent with a previous survey of ID elements in rodents,
which suggested a wide variety of genomic distributions (Kass
et al., 1996). This suggests that species-specific retroelement
expansion may play a functional role in neuronal physiology in
rodents and other lineages including primates, where BC200,
a functional analog of BC1 RNA, is thought to have arisen from
Alu retrotransposon functionalization (Tiedge et al., 1993). It is
reasonable to speculate that the acquisition of some of these
functional roles has been mediated by regulated processing of
retained intronic sequences. Transposable elements have long
been hypothesized to play a role in eukaryotic gene regulation
(McClintock, 1950) and functionalization of retroelements has
been suggested to provide a dynamic reservoir of rapid genome
evolution (Kazazian, 2004). Here, we provide evidence for evolu-
tionarily rapid functionalization of a mobile element.
In addition to harboring targeting elements, retained introns
may also encode other regulatory structures with functions
specific to the dendritic compartment. In searching for struc-
tured RNA segments within our focus genes, we found that
retained introns are more likely to contain structures with low
minimum-free energy z (MFEZ) scores (Clote et al., 2005)
compared to introns with no retention evidence (p < 8.4E6,
Neuron
Retained Introns Can Target Dendritic mRNAWilcoxon rank sum test on retained versus nonretained repeat-
masked introns), suggesting that retained introns may be
enriched in functionally significant elements. An intriguing
possibility is that microRNAs (miRNAs), a class of posttranscrip-
tional expression regulators widely found in introns that can be
cotranscribed with their host genes (Baskerville and Bartel,
2005; Kim and Kim, 2007), may act through cytoplasmic splicing
of CIRTs (Glanzer et al., 2005). We have identified several candi-
date miRNAs within the retained introns that score favorably
when evaluated by different miRNA gene finding protocols and
merit further investigation (Table S5), though whether these
candidates are processed (nuclearly or cytoplasmically) is
unclear at this stage.
From these observations, an appealing model emerges for
transcript localization, in which a fraction of a gene’s transcripts
are noncanonically spliced and participate in regulatory modula-
tion. Processing of these transcripts to remove noncoding
sequence posttransport (e.g., by activation upon cell stimulation
by external signals) produces a translatable transcript in addition
to potentially other intron-encoded RNAs that may further regu-
late either their own host transcript or a different gene’s prod-
ucts. Thus, incorrect cytoplasmic localization or processing
may produce any of a number of downstream effects that may
ultimately lead to brain disfunction. Recently Gage and
colleagues have shown that L1 retrotransposon activities are
increased in the absence of MeCP2 in rodents and that human
Rett syndrome patients carrying MeCP2 mutations have
increased susceptibility for L1 retrotransposition (Marchetto
et al., 2010; Muotri et al., 2010); previous work from the same
group showed that L1 activity is an important component of brain
development. Misregulation of L1 activity may also induce SINE
activity, which may lead to mislocalization of critical RNA prod-
ucts in subcellular compartments of neurons. While we do not
know whether SINE elements are involved in RNA localization
in systems other than rat, our data provide an intriguing hypoth-
esis that mechanistically connects retroviral element activity to
cellular neurophysiology, with implications for viral etiology of
neuropsychiatric diseases. As the evolutionary diversity of tar-
geting mechanisms comes to be understood, insight into their
regulation promises to provide important information about
maintaining and enhancing brain tissue viability and function.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Culturing Conditions
Hippocampi were harvested from embryonic day 18 rat pups and dispersed
and plated at 100,000 cells per ml of neurobasal medium and B27 (Invitrogen).
Neurons are grown in culture for 14 days on 12 mm round German Spiegelglas
coverslips (Bellco) coated with poly-L lysine (Peptide Institute).mRNA Amplification
Independent samples of approximately 150–300 dendrites were harvested by
mechanical isolation from primary rat hippocampal neurons and used as
template material for aRNA amplification (as described in Eberwine et al.,
2002).Microarray Preparation
PCR products corresponding to intron loci of interest were amplified and
spotted onto glass slides for hybridization to labeled dendritic aRNA material.Signal intensities were background corrected, normalized, and compared to
arrays hybridized with random hexamer sequence as a compositional control.
Illumina Sequencing
Libraries were constructed from fragmented dendritic aRNA material and
sequenced by using Illumina II short-read technology. Reads were aligned
to RefSeq genes by using Bowtie (Langmead et al., 2009).
In Situ Hybridization and Imaging
Labeled antisense riboprobes were produced as runoff transcripts of sub-
cloned PCR products or synthesized oligomers and hybridized to paraformal-
dehyde-fixed and permeabolized primary rat hippocampal neurons at 42C
with 10 ng/ul (for EGFP probes) or 20 ng/ul (for intron probes) probe concen-
trations. Samples were visualized by confocal microscopy by using either
slit width (Olympus Fluoview 1000, 603 N.A. 1.2 or 203 N.A. 0.7) or Meta
detector (Zeiss 510 Meta, 403 N.A. 1.0). Collected images were processed
by using Metamorph software (Molecular Devices) and extracted information
from regions of interest was used to quantify signals.
Immunostaining and Imaging
Cells were immunostained for MAP2, FMRP (1c3 antibody, Greenough lab),
and CAMK2B (ab89197 antibody, Abcam) proteins as indicated. Images
were measured by drawing line paths from the center of the DAPI-labeled
nucleus into the dendrites based on MAP2 protein signal. Measurements
were made in the FMRP or CAMK2B signal channel and used for calculations.
Dendrite signal was defined by the soma proximal 20 terminal pixels measured
(approximately 120 pixels from the center of the nucleus) and cell body signal
was defined as the 20 pixels proximal to but not overlapping the DAPI signal.
Computational Sequence Analysis
Intronic ID elements were identified by using BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990) and
RepeatMasker (Smit et al., 1996–2004) and folded by using Vienna RNAfold
(Hofacker, 2003).
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